The adsorption of oxygen on incandescent tungsten, at gas pressures of the order of 10~6 mm Hg is known to result in a layer of extreme stability, only capable of removal by simple evaporation at temperatures above 2000° Abs or by formation of the comparatively volatile W 0 3 when attacked by excess oxygen. Langmuir and Villars* estimated the heat of adsorption of the oxygen as 162,000 calories per gram atom, which is so much greater than the heat of dissociation as to make extremely plausible the view that this stable layer is monatomic. Langmuir and Villars's calculation, however, was based on an indirect method, in which the adsorbed oxygen acted as a cement in attaching a layer of caesium to the underlying metal; the effect of the caesium on the thermionic emission from the tungsten in turn served as an indicator of the presence of the oxygen.
The adsorption of oxygen on incandescent tungsten, at gas pressures of the order of 10~6 mm Hg is known to result in a layer of extreme stability, only capable of removal by simple evaporation at temperatures above 2000° Abs or by formation of the comparatively volatile W 0 3 when attacked by excess oxygen. Langmuir and Villars* estimated the heat of adsorption of the oxygen as 162,000 calories per gram atom, which is so much greater than the heat of dissociation as to make extremely plausible the view that this stable layer is monatomic. Langmuir and Villars's calculation, however, was based on an indirect method, in which the adsorbed oxygen acted as a cement in attaching a layer of caesium to the underlying metal; the effect of the caesium on the thermionic emission from the tungsten in turn served as an indicator of the presence of the oxygen.
A cathode-ray oscillographic method of measuring transient gas phenomena at a thermionic surface, developed in Part I, offers a simple means of investigating directly the evaporation of this oxygen layer without having to rely on the unknown variables involved in its effect upon a third substance such as caesium. The method consists essentially of photographing the track of the oscillograph spot as it responds to the variations in potential across a high resistance carrying the thermionic current from a pure filament, before, during, and after the latter's exposure to an adsorbable gas. Since an oxygen layer greatly reduces the normal electron emission from tungsten, the oscillograph traces with a delay ot less than 10~6 seconds any changes occurring in the oxygen covering of the filament surface. The special methods devised for giving accurately repeatable time traverse to the oscillograph spot are described, with an analysis of the time lags inherent in the study of high-velocity reaction, in the paper referred to. Sample photographs of the thermionic changes accompanying evaporation of oxygen and of oxide are also there included. The contrasting stabilities appear in a volatilization of oxide within a second at a temperature low enough for the oxygen itself to be retained on the metal for many minutes.
2-Equations Relating Emission, Covered Surface A rea, D uration of A dsorption, and H eat of Evaporation
Following Langmuir and others, we express 0, the fraction of surface area covered by any layer which is modifying the thermionic properties of the metal, in the form 0 __ t j t l < f > e , < f> i, and < j> 0 represent the values of the thermionic work function fo a partially covered surface, a completely covered surface, and for the pure metal surface respectively. This equation will be true for dilute layers in which the effects of separate adsorbed atoms on the work function are simply additive. From successive substitution of these values of < /> in the Richardson equation for electron emission i = a T2<?-*/kT it follows that, at a constant temperature,
This assumes that A is constant, or that loge A is a linear function of < f > e-The validity of this condition for the particular case of oxygen upon tungsten is discussed elsewhere. Equation (1) has been verified experi mentally for " dilute " layers.
If t be the average time interval between deposition and re-evaporation of an adsorbed particle at a temperature T, then 0 varies with time according to 0, = 0O e-*'\
In any kinetic treatment of adsorption t is necessarily connected with temperature and with heat of evaporation or energy of attachment, E, by a relation of the form
We discuss below the significance of t0, whose numerical value and physical interpretation have been uncertain.
3-Method of M easurement
In our method, oscillograms of the type shown in figs. 4 and 5 of Part I are taken, with the experimental precautions outlined below. Each photograph contains two curves, the upper registering the rise in electron emission on suddenly raising the temperature of clean tungsten from Tx to T 2, and the lower registering the rise when the filament has adsorbed oxygen at Tx and is gradually recovering its emission by evapora tion of the gas layer at T 2. The upper line serves to indicate the time at which thermal equilibrium is established, and hence the time at which evaporation becomes an isothermal process.
A time scale is superposed on each plate, by which measured ordinates can be associated with any time t; such ordinates for the two curves represent i0 and ie respectively. Let the fractions covered at t2 be 0X and 02. Then from equation (1)
im lQg *o log 4(1) -log /0' .and from equation (2) log ®S = _ i, 0X T thus eliminating both ix and 0O . Hence measurements of each plate enable a graph to be constructed whose slope gives t at the particular value of T 2 for that plate, fig. 1 . With a set of plates at different temperatures, using equation (3), a value of the heat of evaporation, E, can then be found from the slope of a line relating log t and 1 /T, fig. 2 .
A-Reaction Vessel and Vacuum System
The adsorbing solid is a filament of thorium-free tungsten (kindly given by the G.E.C. Research Laboratories, Wembley), 0*0101 cm diameter, and 5 cm long for each of the several specimens successively used. The filament supports are mounted on a ground-glass joint, lubricated with Apiezon L grease of negligible vapour pressure, which projects below the reaction vessel so that it can be cooled by liquid air. Preliminary experi ments showed that such a greased joint remains vacuum-tight during and after immersion in liquid air, so that any vapours and gases from the grease and from the unbaked glass just above the ground joint can be trapped. The filament is kept taut along the axis of its anode by a molybdenum spring, and can be withdrawn from the reaction vessel without interfering with the anode system. The nickel guard-rings ( fig. 1 , Part I) and anode are cylinders 1 cm in diameter, the guard-rings being each 2 cm long and the anode 1 cm long; together with all other metal parts, except the filament, they were heated in hydrogen and then in vacuo for two hours at 900° C immediately before assembly.
The vacuum system is of pyrex glass, connected to a three-stage mercury diffusion pump. In addition to the liquid air trap near the pump, there is one close to the reaction vessel which is baked every time the latter is baked. All gases admitted to the filament pass through this trap. The reaction vessel is baked in an electric furnace, through the bottom of which the ground joint projects into a beaker of water. The initial baking is at 450-500° C for three hours, and then before each day's measurement for 1^-2 hours at 350-400° C. The rest of the pyrex system is always " torched " with a bunsen flame. The anodes are heated by high-frequency current at about 900° C for several minutes before each experiment. With liquid air cooling both traps, the filament is " flashed " and then kept at about 2600° Abs until the emission is constant, when a Richardson plot is obtained. If the slope of the latter gives a work function within 2% of the accepted value, the filament surface is taken to be clean.
Since it is well known that the effect of nitrogen and inert gases upon hot tungsten is negligible compared with that of oxygen, no precautions in gas admission are required except a device for introducing very small quantities of air; water vapour, carbon dioxide, and hydrocarbons are excluded by the traps.
5-Temperature D etermination
Pyrometric observation of small temperature differences above 2000° Abs becomes insufficiently accurate when making measurements of pre cision upon a property which varies greatly within a total range of a few hundred degrees. Following other workers in this region, we rely instead upon the standard tables for pure tungsten drawn up by Jones and Langmuir,* in which temperature is deducible from dimensions of the wire and the heating current, or watts radiated, potential drop, etc. Filament current is the most convenient observable quantity to use, since it is necessary to obtain a reading for the higher temperature, T 2, immedi ately after the temperature change. Differences in contact resistance, etc., between the various filaments used are also eliminated in such observa tions. The error due to cooling by leads is eliminated since the thermionic emissions with which we are concerned are drawn only from the central portion of the filament, by means of the guard-ring system described in Part I.
Since, however, the hot wire is repeatedly exposed to active gas in such experiments as these, some thinning by oxidation is bound to occur, and a correction has to be applied to the above temperature determination when a filament has been long in use. This correction is obtained without difficulty in the present instance, since a new set of photographs begun after any long sequence of trials involving oxidation is found to yield a straight line between log t and 1 /T displaced nearly parallel to itself along the 1/T axis; it is therefore replaceable by measuring its displacement along the 1/T axis from the similar line obtained when the same wire was new, and recalculating the true temperature for each point. This correction for thinning is applied to several of the points of fig. 2 , which comprises data from several different filaments at various stages of their individual careers. Since the value of E depends upon the change of log t with change in 1 /T, accuracy in the absolute value of temperature is of secondary importance.
6-D urations of A dsorbed State
In fig. 1 is shown a sample set of lines, each yielding in its constant slope the value of t at the particular temperature indicated, and obtained by measuring plates as described and calculating the fraction of total area covered with gas as it decreases with time. Any tendency to exceed the " dilute " range which limits the theory of §2, i.e., any mutual interference between neighbouring adsorbed particles, would be apparent in a change of t with density of adsorbed layer and hence a failure to maintain pro portionality between log 02 and t across the plate. The straight lines of fig. 1 accordingly make it clear that the legitimate range of 0 is nowhere exceeded; this is actually secured by the necessity of confining measure ment to those portions of the evaporation curves which outlast the attain ment of thermal equilibrium.
The value of t , or average interval between deposition and spontaneous evaporation, is found to increase from = 0-36 second at 2548° Abs to r = 3-49 seconds at 2362° Abs.
7-H eat of E vaporatio n
In fig. 2 log t is plotted against reciprocal temperatures from the values obtained in fig. 1 and similar sets of measurements at other temperatures; a straight line through the points yields a value for the heat of adsorption, E, based on equation (3). E = 147,000 ± 3,000 calories per gram atom.
This determination between 2362° and 2548° Abs may be compared with that of Langmuir and Villars, 162,000 calories between 1856° and 2070°. The latitude in error shown by the scattering of points in fig. 2 is inherent 01 0-2 0-3 0-4 0-5 0-6 07 08 0-9 10 llseconds
Fig 1 -a,T = 2548° A bs; b,T = 2502° A bs; T = 2481° A bs; T e , T =2 377° Abs
in (a) plate measurement, (b) measurement of temperature d time interval, (c) temperature steadiness during the measured evaporation. When it is remembered that thermionic emission, being an exponential function of temperature, would vary by 160% for a variation of 50° at 2400° Abs it is clear that no further overall accuracy is to be gained by, for example, high-power micrometric study of the plates, and that the oscillo graphic accuracies discussed in Part I are adequate.
The higher temperature range, compared with that in Langmuir and Villars's experiments, is rendered possible by the oscillographic method, the time intervals during which evaporation was allowed being of the order of an hour in their experiments and a second in ours. This is an
important advantage since tungsten is exceedingly sensitive to the slightest recontamination, which is difficult to avoid for long in an apparatus to which oxygen has been admitted. Since, moreover, the unknown bond between oxygen and caesium was involved in Langmuir and Villars's method, our result stands alone as a measurement involving nothing beyond the properties of oxygen and tungsten.
The value obtained for E can, we find, be made to vary both upwards and downwards, by departing from the conditions, so far observed, of clean filaments in a normal state. A specimen used after a long life of repeated oxidations and consequent extreme ageing yielded a set of 4-20x104 V i 4-30 Fig. 2 points implying a much higher numerical value of E ; on the other hand, a wire which had been otherwise contaminated and showed emission characteristics suggestive of carbon impurity yielded a scattered set of points with a definitely lower value of E. Since each of these extremes was associated with relaxation of the standardized conditions under which all plates contributing to fig. 2 were obtained, we do not attach any quantitative significance to these abnormal values; they vary among themselves according to the stage of degeneracy reached by the wire.
8-N umerical Value of t 0
By taking a sequence of temperatures, E was determined without any need to assume a value for t 0 in equation (3). This is an advantage in view of the uncertainties in previous treatments of this constant; all agree as to the form of equation (3), which requires some limiting interval between arrival and departure of impinging gas particles, but the physical significance of t 0 has been in doubt owing to the great variety of numerical values reported for it. It has commonly been identified with the period of vibration of the atom on the solid lattice, e.g., in Frenkel s theory*, if true, this demands that it cannot be far from 10"13 seconds. The experimental values, which have been published for various surfaces, range from 10~5 to 10-16. In none of these instances is it clear that the gas particles were striking a really clean surface, and only one deter mination, Cockcroft's 10-9 seconds for Cd on C uf, is based on any con siderable sequence of temperatures. Since the present study of oxygen on tungsten fulfils both the requirements of a rigorously clean surface and of a sufficient'number of temperatures and t 's to fix the value of E in equation (3) Cathode R ay Oscillography 315
9-Summary
A method of photographing the transient thermionic effects of gas reactions at a solid surface is applied to determining the average lengths of time between deposition and re-evaporation of oxygen on tungsten at given high temperatures. The type of adsorption studied is that known to be the most stable attachment of oxygen to a metal surface, whose heat of evaporation between 1850° Abs and 2000° Abs was estimated as 162,000 calories per gram atom in an auxiliary use of caesium by Langmuir and Villars. Using a cathode ray oscillograph we obtain direct measure ment of the much shorter time intervals between adsorption and desorp tion at higher temperatures, without using the reaction with caesium. It is found that a linear relation is maintained between the logarithm of these time intervals and reciprocal temperatures, from which is calculable a heat of evaporation of 147,000 ± 3000 calories per gram atom. The duration of adsorbed state is 0*36 second at 2548° Abs and rises to 3-49 seconds at 2362° Abs. A numerical value of the t0 of Frenkel's theory is obtained. Ageing of the tungsten was found to raise the heat of evaporation of the oxygen, and certain contamination by added vapours was found to lower it. Until a year ago it was generally accepted that if a body is made supraconducting while in a magnetic field the lines of magnetic force were " frozen in," i.e., whatever lines of force passed through the body at the time when it became supraconducting remained there afterwards, un affected by any change in the external field, so long as the body was supraconducting. Meissner and Ochsenfeld,* however, showed that this supposition was not true. They measured field strengths in the immediate neighbourhood of cylinders which had been cooled to supraconductivity in an external magnetic field, and found that the field of force was then of the same nature as that to be expected in the neighbourhood of perfectly diamagnetic bodies. Thus it appeared that when a body becomes supraconducting in a magnetic field the lines of force are all pressed out of the body, and the induction inside the body falls to zero.
At the same time, however, these authors report on another experiment, the result of which appears to us not entirely in accordance with the assumption that the induction in the whole body became zero. They measured the field strengths inside and outside a hollow cylinder, after it had become supraconducting in a field perpendicular to its axis, and found again that the field strength outside was as if the cylinder were almost perfectly diamagnetic, but the field inside was appreciably the same as if the cylinder were non-supraconducting. We therefore made a number of experiments, hoping to find out more exactly the nature of the phenomenon.
